
        

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
  

 

 

 
 

UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
 

DIVISION OF 

CORPORATION FINANCE


        February 22, 2011 

John W. Currie 
McNair Law Firm P.A. 
Post Office Pox 11390 
Columbia, SC 29211 

Re: 	SCANA Corporation 
Incoming letter dated December 23, 2010 

Dear Mr. Currie: 

This is in response to your letters dated December 23, 2010, January 20, 2011, 
and January 28, 2011 concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to SCANA by 
Miller/Howard Investments, Inc. We also have received letters on the proponent’s behalf 
dated January 11, 2011, January 25, 2011, and January 31, 2011.  Our response is 
attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence.  By doing this, we avoid 
having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence.  Copies of all of 
the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent. 

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which 
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division’s informal procedures regarding shareholder 
proposals. 

        Sincerely,

        Gregory S. Belliston
        Special  Counsel  

Enclosures 

cc: 	Sanford Lewis 
P.O. Box 231 

Amherst, MA 01004-0231
 



February 22,2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
. Division of Corporation Finance

Re: SCANA Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 23,2010

The proposal request that the board issue a sustainability report describing its
short and long term responses to environmental, social and governance related issues.

There appears to be some basis for your view that SCANA may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(f). We note that the proponent appears not to have responded
to SCANA's request for documentary support indicating that the proponent has satisfied
the minimum ownership requirement for the one-year period required by rule 14a-8(b).
We also note that Miller/Howard Investments, Inc. authorized email communication by
including email addresses in its November 18, 2010 letter to SCANA and that SCANA
has verified that its request for documentary support was received by the mail server of
MillerlHoward Investments, Inc. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission if SCANA omits the proposal from its proxy materials in
reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).

Sincerely,

Eric Envall
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Fin~ce believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a~8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 

..	 and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the propo~ent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staftwill always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 
procedur~s and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure~ 

It is important to note that the staff's and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-80) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations'reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
.determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcementaction, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing anyrights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 



SANFORD J. LEWIS, ATTORNEY

January 31,2011
Via email
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Shareholder Proposal to SCANA Corporation Seeking a Sustainability Report submitted by
Miller/Howard Investments on behalf ofHamada Trust

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am writing to respond to the second supplemental letter sent to the Securities and Exchange
Commission on January 28,2010 by John W. Currie of McNair Attorneys on behalf of SCANA Corp.,
regarding the no action request seeking exclusion of the above-referenced shareholder proposal requesting
a sustainability report. In the second supplemental letter, the company asserts that the December 7
ownership verification letter was effectively received by the Proponent because the South Carolina
uniform electronic transactions act provides that once an e-mail is received by an e-mail system, the e
mail is considered "received" under South Carolina law, regardless of whether it is caught in a spam
catcher system. Under SEC rules, which establish a uniform framework for the no action letter process,
the question of notification is a matter of the agency's interpretation of notification under Rule 14a-8(t)
- an SEC matter, not a state law matter.

In contrast to South Carolina, New York State, where the letter was sent, has not adopted the uniform
electronic transactions act, and as far as we are aware, the state requires actual receipt of an e-mail before
it is considered received by an individual. In terms of establishing an SEC precedent applicable to no
action letters, it seems important for this case to be decided for the Proponent. In light of the burden of
proof on the Company to establish notification of an individual under SEC rules, and nonburdensomeness
of a requirement to follow modest procedures to ensure that an e-mail has been received, we urge that the
Staff to conclude that the company had failed to meet its burden of ensuring notification via its December
7 letter. In the absence of such conclusion, the Staff would actually be shifting the burden to Proponents
to ensure that companies are not burying notifications in spamcatcher systems. Indeed, the effect of
ruling in favor of the Company in this matter would be to discourage registrants from following proper
procedures to ensure that e-mail is received, since concealing a notification in a spam catching system
could actually be the optimal result for a Company. It would allow them to be able to assert that they
provided notice, without actually giving the Proponent the practical opportunity to respond.

Accordingly, we request that the Staff instruct the company it is unable to concur with the company's
request to exclude the proposal based on asserted deficiencies in ownership documentation. Please call
me at (413) 549-7333 with respect to any questions in connection with this matter, or if the Staff wishes
any further information.

PO Box 231 Amherst, MA 01004-0231 • sanfordlewis@gmail.com
413 549-7333 ph. ·781207-7895 fax



MCNAIR
ATTORNEYS

John W. Currie

January 28, 2011

u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief COlUlsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: SCANA Corporation
December 23, 2010 No-Action Letter Request
Re Shareholder Proposal by MillerlHoward Investments, Inc.
Securities Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We are cOlUlsel to SCANA Corporation, a South Carolina corporation
(the "Company") (SEC File No. 1-8809). By a letter dated December 23,2010,
we notified you on behalf of the Company of the Company's intent to exclude a
shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") and the statement in support thereof (the
"Supporting Statement") submitted by Miller/Howard Investments, Inc.
("Miller/Howard") from the proxy materials (the "Proxy Materials") to be
distributed by the Company in connection with its 2011 annual meeting of
shareholders (the "2011 Meeting") because Miller/Howard failed to provide the
requisite proof of share ownership in response to the Company's proper request
for such proof. In that letter, we further requested on behalf of the Company
that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") concur with the
Company's view that, for the reasons stated in that letter, the Proposal and the
Supporting Statement may properly be excluded from the Proxy Materials for
the 2011 Meeting.

On January 11,2011, the Company received bye-mail a copy of a letter
dated January 11, 2011 to the Office of Chief Counsel from Sanford J. Lewis,
cOlUlsel to MillerlHoward, asserting that the Company had not given
MillerlHoward timely notice pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f) lUlder the Securities
Exchange of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), of its failure to provide
the requisite proof of ownership and thus should not be permitted to exclude the
Proposal based on asserted deficiencies in ownership documentation.

On January 21,2011, we responded on behalf of the Company to Mr.
Lewis's letter, stating that the Company's internal records indicated that an
e-mail message from the Company's Associate General COlUlsel Gina '

jcurrie@mcnair.net

T (803) 799-9800
F (803) 933-1443

McNair Law Firm, P. A

1221 Main Street

Suite 1700

Columbia, SC 29201

Mailing Address

Post Office Box 11390

Columbia, SC 29211

-mcnair.net

ANDERSON BLUFFTON CHARLESTON CHARLOTTE COLUMBIA GREENVILLE HILTON HEAD MYRTLE BEACH PAWLEYS ISLAND



U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
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MCNAIR
ATTORNEYS

Champion transmitting a letter requesting proof of Miller/Howard's share ownership was
delivered on December 7, 2010, which was the 14th day following the Company's receipt ofthe
Proposal, to the e-mail server for the address furnished by Miller/Howard in its letter
transmitting the Proposal, and that the Company had therefore complied with Ru1e 14a-8(f).

On January 25, 2011, we received via e-mail a second letter from Mr. Lewis on behalf of
. Miller/Howard, a copy of which accompanies this letter as Exhibit 1, acknowledging that Ms.

Champion's December 7,2010 e-mail message had indeed been received by Miller/Howard's
e-mail server but had been caught in Miller/Howard's spam-catching software. The letter
contained an affidavit of Owen Harvey, Miller/Howard's system administrator, to the effect that
the December 7 message was detained pending a response from Ms. Champion to a "challenge"
e-mail sent by Miller/Howard's e-mail server to Ms. Champion's e-mail address because Ms.
Champion's address was not recognized by Miller/Howard's server, with the resu1t that Ms.
Champion's December e-mail message was never delivered to its intended recipients.

As a South Carolina corporation whose headquarters are located in South Carolina, the
Company is subject to the South Carolina Uniform Electronic Transactions Act (the
"SCUETA"). Section 26-6-150(A) of the SCUETA, a copy of which accompanies this letter as
Exhibit 2, provides that unless otherwise agreed between the sender and the recipient, an
electronic record is sent when it:

(1) is addressed properly or otherwise directed properly to an information
processing system that the recipient has designated or uses for the purpose
of receiving electronic records or information of the type sent and from
which the recipient is able to retrieve the electronic record;

(2) is in a form capable ofbeing processed by that system; and

(3) enters an information processing system outside the control ofthe sender
or of a person that sent the electronic record on behalfofthe sender or
enters a region ofthe information processing system designated or used by
the recipient and under the control of the recipient.

In Statement 4 ofhis affidavit accompanying Mr. Lewis's January 25 letter, Owen
Harvey admitted that Ms. Champion's e-mail message entered Miller/Howard's
information processing system on December 7, 2010, was addressed to
luan@mhinvest.com and patricia@mhinvest.com, and was processed by Miller/Howard's
e-mail server. Because the Company never agreed that the SCUETA wou1d not apply to
its e-mail communications with Miller/Howard, Ms. Champion's e-mail message
requesting proof of Miller/Howard's share ownership was sent to Miller/Howard on
December 7, 2010, the 14th day following the Company's receipt of the Proposal
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Section 26-6-150(B) of the SCVETA provides that, unless otherwise agreed
between a sender and the recipient, an electronic record is received when it:

(1) enters an information processing system that the recipient has designated
or uses for the purpose of receiving electronic records or information of
the type sent and from which the recipient is able to retrieve the electronic
record; and

(2) is in a form capable ofbeing processed by that system.

Section 26':6-150(C) provides that an electronic record is received if it satisfies
the conditions of Section 26-6-150(B) even if an individual is not aware of its receipt, and
Section 26-6-150(F) provides that receipt of an electronic acknowledgment from an
information processing system establishes that a record was received but is not sufficient
to establish that the content sent corresponds to the content received.

In Statement 4 ofhis affidavit accompanying Mr. Lewis's January 25 letter, Mr. Harvey
admitted that Ms. Champion's e-mail message was received by MillerlHoward's e-mail server
on December 7, 2010, that the message was processed by that server, and that a challenge
response was sent to gchampion@scana.com. As a result, because the Company never agreed
that the SCVETA would not apply to its e-mail communications with MillerlHoward,
MillerlHoward received the message on December 7, 2010 under the SCVETA even though Ms.
Steinhilber and Ms. Seabrook may have been unaware of its receipt. MillerlHoward, not the
Company, bears the consequences ofMillerlHoward's implementation of an e-mail screening
system that prevents legitimate e-mail messages from reaching their intended recipients.

The Company is confident in its position that the delivery of its request for proof of
MillerlHoward's share ownership was in full compliance with Rule 14a-8(f) and suggests that,
rather than continuing the dispute over the delivery of that request, MillerlHoward should
address the substance of the request, which MillerlHoward acknowledges having read more than
a month ago. Given the Company's upcoming deadline for filing the Proxy Materials
sufficiently in advance of the 2011 Meeting, the Company wishes to state its objections to
MillerlHoward's claim of share ownership in an effort to achieve a timely resolution of the
issues.

The Company's stock transfer records reflect that MillerlHoward was not a record owner
of the Company's stock on November 18,2010, the date of MillerlHoward's letter transmitting
the Proposal; however, the Proposal was accompanied by a November 18, 2010 letter from
Lorraine Hamada in which Ms. Hamada claimed to have been a record investor holding 99
shares of the Company's common stock and purported to authorize MillerlHoward to file a
shareholder proposal on her behalf at the 2011 Meeting. Although the Company's stock transfer
records reflect that Ms. Hamada was not a record owner of the Company's common stock on
November 18,2010, Ms. Hamada's letter was accompanied by a letter from Charles Schwab &
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Co., Inc. stating that as ofNovember 18,2010, Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. held 99 shares of the
Company's common stock on behalfof its client William M. Hamada Revocable Trust. The
letter further stated that the shares had been held continuously by the William M. Hamada
Revocable Trust from June 2, 2009 through November 18,2010. The letters from
Miller/Howard, Ms. Hamada, and Charles Schwab.& Co., Inc. accompany this letter as
Exhibit 3.

None ofthe materials submitted by Miller/Howard in support of its claim of share
ownership demonstrates that either it or Lorraine Hamada was at any time a record or beneficial
owner of shares of the Company's common stock, and, to the Company's knowledge, neither
Miller/Howard nor Lorraine Hamada has ever filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3,
Form 4 or Form 5, or an amendment to those documents or updated forms, reflecting ownership
of any shares of the Company's common stock. Rule 14a-8(b) allows a proponent who is not a
record owner ofvoting securities and who has not filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3,
Form 4 and/or Form 5, or an amendment to those documents or updated forms, reflecting its
ownership of the voting securities to prove its eligibility to submit a proposal to the company in
only one way: submitting to the compap.y a written statement from the record holder of the
securities verifying that, at the time the proponent submitted its proposal, it continuously held the
securities for at least one year (and including its own written statement that it intends to continue
to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders). Because none of the
materials submitted by Miller/Howard in support of its claim ofshare ownership indicates that
either it or Lorraine Hamada ever held any shares of the Company's common stock,
Miller/Howard has failed to demonstrate its eligibility to submit the Proposal.

For the foregoing reasons, the Company believes that its request for proof of
Miller/Howard's share ownership was timely delivered and that Miller/Howard does not meet
the share ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) with respect to the Proposal, and requests that
the Staff concur with the Company's view that the Proposal and the Supporting Statement may
properly be excluded from the Proxy Materials for the 2011 Meeting.

Ifwe can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at
(803) 753-3272, my colleague Jim Siokos at (803) 753-3247, or Gina Champion, the Company's
Associate General Counsel and Corporate Secretary, at (803) 217-7568. My fax number is
(803) 933-1443, and my email addressisjcurrie@mcnair.net.

This correspondence is being submitted electronically pursuant to guidance found in Staff
Legal Bulletin No. 14D. In accordance with Rule 14a-8G) under the Exchange Act, a copy of
this submission is being sent simultaneously to Miller/Howard.

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D require proponents to provide companies
a copy of any correspondence that the proponents submit to the Commission or the Staff.
Accordingly, we hereby notify Miller/Howard on behalfof the Company that ifMiller/Howard
elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff, copies of that
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correspondence should concurrently be furnished in accordance with to Rule 14a-8(k) to the
Company at SCANA Corporation, MC D-133, 220 Operation Way, Cayce, SC 29033, Attention:
Corporate Secretary, e-mail address gchampion@scana.com, fax number (803) 933-8076.

Very truly yours,

~
..

.~
hn W. Currie

JWC/jcs
Enclosures

Cc: Luan Steinhilber-Miller/Howard Investments, Inc.
Sanford J. Lewis



Exhibit 1
 

January 25, 20111etter from Sanford J. Lewis 



SANFORD J. LEWIS, ATTORNEY

January 25,2011

Via email
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Shareholder Proposal to SCANA Corporation Seeking a Sustainability Report submitted by
Miller/Howard Investments on behalf ofHamada Trust

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am writing to respond to the supplemental no action letter request sent to the Securities and Exchange
Commission on January 20, 2010 by John W. Currie of McNair Attorneys on behalf of SCANA Corp.,
seeking exclusion of the above-referenced shareholder proposal requesting a sustainability report. In the
supplemental letter, the company asserts that it submitted e-mail to the proponents on a timely basis
regarding ownership documentation.

As the enclosed supplemental affidavits attest, it appears that the company's e-mail was caught in the
spam catching software of the proponent. As demonstrated in the enclosed affidavit from Owen Harvey,
system administrator at Miller Howard, the proponent has confirmed that the sender's e-mail was
captured in the firm's spam catching software. Although e-mail is a convenient way of conveying
communications, the burden rests upon the sender to ensure receipt by the recipient. The procedure for
release of e-mails to Miller Howard staff inboxes is very simple, but the Company apparently failed to
exercise reasonable care ensuring receipt, and also did not send a backup hardcopy of their December 7
notice.

We believe the failure of the Company to confmn receipt of the e-mail by the proponent, and the apparent
failure of the company to follow the simple procedures for releasing an e-mail to the proponent's inbox
represent an inexcusable failure to ensure timely receipt of notice. Notably, the company apparently was
able to follow the appropriate "unrecognized e-mail" procedure when it e-mailed its subsequent
December 23 no action request to the proponent, which as noted in the enclosed affidavits of Proponents'
staff were received via e-mail that day. Accordingly, we request that the Staff instruct the company that
in light of the failure to give timely notice to the proponent, the staff is unable to concur with the
company's request to exclude the proposal based on asserted deficiencies in ownership documentation.
Please call me at (413) 549-7333 with respect to any questions in connection with this matter, or ifthe
Staff wishes any further information.

~
Sa or Lewis
A orney at Law

cc: gchampion@scana.com
jcurrie@mcnair.net

PO Box 231 Amherst, MA 01004-0231 • sanfordlewis@gmail.com
413 549-7333 ph.. 781207-7895 fax
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SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF LUAN STEINHILBER
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GENERAL AFFIDAVlT
. Before Notary

m¥"~'lature this 25th day of January, 2011.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this ~ .day of 3~----.,ioLl-.
[Notary Seal:] CHARITY VALK ...

NOTARYPUBUC, STATE OF NEW Y"QRK

~
Regls~on.No. 01VA614324S~·

Q~fied·!rl fjister C0Unty .:. .
. .. Comrl'llS$l.oll.8<P,r~A.prii:1 2014.

[signatur of otaryl '-------

DAa.rt'

State of New York)
COllnty of Ulster )

NOTARY PUBLIC

My commission expires: ~.f"i 1 a

3. I read my e-mail continuously throughout the day.

4. To my knowledge, I never received an e-mail from Scana CorporationonD~ni~r7; 2QlO;requestmg
documentation of ownership of shares underlying ashareholder proposal submif,ied ftQm Miller/Howara on
November 18,2010. .

2. I receive e-mail for that organization at the address of luan@mhinvest.coni;

I, Luan Steinhilber ("Declarant") am a resident of·Willow, County of Ulster"St~~e·of~N.ewYor}{, and d6 hereby~
certify, swear or affirm and declare that I am competent to give the following:d~iaraijon<baSed:on.mYpersonal:
knowledge, unless otherwise stated; and that the following facts and things are true and correct to the best of my!
knowledge: .

I. I am the Lead Trader and Director of Shareholder Advocacy at MiUerlHo~~Iriv.~entsI~catedai:Ji4 U~er
Byrdcliffe Road, Woodstock, NY 12498. '.:

,..,

[typed name ofNot

5. The first time I saw the request for documentation 9f ownership was after we*ticenr~·theN9 Acti~tequesdof
.December 23 via email. . . . .

. :.~

.,.



ATTACHMENT B
 
AFFIDAVIT OF PATRICIA SEABROOK
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1. I am a researcher and work on shareholder advocacy at Miller/Howard:1nvtstinentkldca~at 324:URJ,er
ByrdcliffeRoad, Woodstock, NY 12498.' ..' .

I, Patricia Seabrook ("Declarant") am a resident of Woodstock, County of.V~ti!,:S~ of N:ew'iYork, ~ddo h~ebY
certify, swear or affinn and declare that I am competent to give the followiiig-deelaratio"P-.based!onmy personal';
knowledge, unless otherwise stated, and that the following facts and things are true andC9ITectto the be~t of my,
knowledge: .

GENERAL AFFIDAVIT
Be(oreNotary

;; .

',: .

..""

·f

,
. ~

j~ 'i;~"~
. if ;1.1· .
.~ ~t:.

;/:.
.,

~" ...

; .
. :"- :·~t~;.

: .~
.';':

~ .

~ .

. .j~

2. I receive e-mail for that organization at the address of patricia@mhinvest.c.oW

3. I read my e-mail at least five times or more pen:lay.
" .. . .

4. To my knowledge, I never received an e-mail ft-omScana Corporation.{m.D~~Jtl.~ci; 2(}lOlrequ~tfug
documentation of ownership of shares underlying a shareholder proposalsl1btnJtted.frdm MiH~/Howar.d on
November 18, 2010. .

5. The first time I saw the request for documentation of ownership was aftei-.)Vi.TeCe}.yed·th~N~ Acti01iir~qu~lof
December 23 via email. .,.'

'.
:. ;;

my signature this 25th day ofJanuary, 2011.

Signature of Declarant

. State ofNew York)

.County of Ulster )

. ' ..

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this -=2"'-"'5.....*'_:_dayof ~fZf1.o...,;."..;.. -,---'-' .~Ji. .

[Nowryr!JLk ~I.
[signature afNotary]

. f\N\~riW ViA\\<-
~ame ofN;;t;;V

NOTARY PUBLIC

My commission expires:~:I a

.~

..~

.:~:

-~

.}

.'f.
'0'

... ";"~-:'
:. :':.'.....
. . ",.-:"'~.-

.
f:,
,

;
. ~,

:.'

TOTAL' P'~-'04' . ·r",
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AFFIDAVIT OF OWEN HARVEY
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GENERAL AFFIDAVIT
Before Notary

I. Owen Harvey (UDeclarant") am a resident ofKingstorJ. County of Ulster, StateQfNtrw;¥or~ arid dO'h~eby certify, sw.eaitor
affirm and declare that I am competent to give the following declaration ·based on my:per.l<>nal~~owledgei unless Qtherwise'.:
stated. and that the following facts and things are true and correct to the best of my k.tJowh:dge; . .

I. I am the System Administrator at MillerlHoward Investments located at 324 Up:ped3yidclJ~Roaci; W(Jodstoc~ NY IZ~8

2. My job responsibitities include oversight of the e-mail system at our firm.

3. Our email system detains email from urtrecognized senders (domains) by que-i~g .tli~m: into ~. deta~ed (older. The purpoJ,e of .
the system is to avoid receipt of spam and automated e"mails. When it places an e-mail·mtoth:~unreco~izedsend.ersfolde;.it .
also transmits to the sender a challenge e-mail (Exhibit A) which allows the sender to··cliCk a·link and transfer the e-mail '.
message immediately to the recipient's e-mail box. Once this link is clicked, the sender teceivesa notitkation (EXhibit B) ~

confirming that the e-maH was released to the recipient's inbox. .

4. On the morning of January 241
\ 2011, I retrieved the Aetivity Log for emaiitrafficj)IipeceWber 7,.2010. Thel~g showej, that

email sent by GCHAMPION@scana.com was not recognized and therefore moved to··~·«ilder {DETAlNEP}" for both ~

luan@mhinvest.com and palricia@!nhinvest.com. A c~a11enge was then sent to GCHAMPION@Scana.com for va;lidation. :;)ne
log showed that the receipt went HAMPION@scana.com and was accepted by th~' host;. Our confirtnation it! ()n the log
was id=lPQ5TK-OOODEE-Na. e log does not show a resp<>nse to the challenge by GCHAMPION@scapa.com, ergo the email
was never transmitted t ith uan Steinhilber's or Patricia Seabrook's inbox. -

State of New York)
. County of Ulster )

NOTARY PUBLIC

My commission expires: A9ri l.a ,2011.

'..;.'

...f H"

-,,'
.-,:'.

.:..

'.: ':'7'.-, "

:f ~~~{.
·I·~

:.; '~"
:~

.-:~ .

..:~
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;... ~
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Exhibit 2 

Section 26-6-150 of the South Carolina Unifonn Electronic Transactions Act 



SECTION 26-6-150. When electronic record sent and received. [SC ST SEC 26-6-150] 

(A) Unless otherwise agreed between the sender and the recipient, an electronic record is sent when it: 

(1) is addressed properly or otherwise directed properly to an infonnation processing system that the recipient has 
designated or uses for the purpose of receiving electronic records or infonnation of the type sent and from which the 
recipient is able to retrieve the electronic record; 

(2) is in a form capable ofbeing processed by that system; and 

(3) enters an infonnation processing system outside the control ofthe sender or of a person that sent the electronic 
record on behalf of the sender or enters a region of the infonnation processing system designated or used by the 
recipient and under the control of the recipient. 

(B) Unless otherwise agreed between a sender and the recipient, an electronic record is received when it: 

(1) enters an infonnation processing system that the recipient has designated or uses for the purpose of receiving 
electronic records or infonnation ofthe type sent and from which the recipient is able to retrieve the electronic record; 
and 

(2) is in a form capable of being processed by that system. 

(C) Subsection (B) applies even ifthe place the infonnation processing system is located is different from the place 
the electronic record is considered to be received pursuant to subsection (D). 

(D) Unless otherwise expressly provided in the electronic record or agreed between the sender and the recipient, an 
electronic record is considered to be sent from the sender's place ofbusiness and to be received at the recipient's place 
ofbusiness. For purposes of this subsection, the place of business is: 

(1) the place having the closest relationship to the underlying transaction, ifthe sender or recipient has more than one 
place ofbusiness; and 

(2) the sender's or recipient's residence, if the sender or the recipient does not have a place of business. 

(E) An electronic record is received pursuant to subsection (B) even if an individual is not aware of its receipt. 

(F) Receipt of an electronic acknowledgment from an information processing system described in subsection (B) 
establishes that a record was received but is not sufficient to establish that the content sent corresponds to the content 
received. 

(G) If a person is aware that an electronic record purportedly sent pursuant to subsection (A), or purportedly received 
pursuant to subsection (B), was not actually sent or received, the legal effect ofthe sending or receipt is detennined by 
other applicable law. Except to the extent pennitted by the other law, the requirements of this subsection shall not be 
varied by agreement. 
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November 18, 2010

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

Mr. William B. Timmerman
Chairman ofthe Board, President
and ChiefExecutive Officer

SCANA Corporation
1426 Main Street
Coltmnbia,SC 29201

Gentlemen:

No.0214 P. 1

IIIII(HowardI
INVESTMENTS, INC

Mr, Ronald Lindsay
Senior Vice President and General Counsel
SCANA Corporation
1426 Main Street
Columbia, SC 29201

On behalfMillerJHoward Investments, Inc., I write to give notice that pursuant to the 2011 proxy
statement of SCANA Corporation and Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
MillerJHoward Investments, Inc. intends to file the attached proposal at the 2011: amlual meeting
ofshareholders. MillerlHoward Invesbnents, Inc. is a beneficial owner ofmore than 2,000
shares of SCANA Corporation's stoCk and has held these shares for over one year. In addition,
MillerJHoward Investments, Inc. intends to hold the shares through the date on which the Annual
Meeting is held. Verification of ownership is enclosed.

MillerlHoward Investments is a domestic equity investment management finn that focuses on
socially responsible investments. As active members in the socially responsible investing
community, we believe that sustainability reporting on environmental, social and governance
(ESG) business practices makes companies more responsive to the global business
environmental; an environment with finite natural resources, evolving legislation, and greater
public expectations ·ofre~ponsible corporate behavior. Transparency regarding climate change
strategy is particularly important.

The U.S. electric power industry accounts for 41 percent of the country's freshwater withdrawals.
According to the recently released CDP Water Disclosure Report 2010 Global Report, "[t]here is
also growing evidence ofbroader corporate understanding ofthe water issue in terms of the
formalization oft;pe link. between water and energy (or the "water-energy nexus"). The increasing
focus on "unconventional petroleum" sources such as oil shales, tar sands and coal seam gas, .
which require significant water inputs during extraction and production and can also lead to the.
discharge ofsignificantly poll~ed wastewaters, is a case in point."l

I CDP Water Disclosure 2010 Global Report: https:llwww.cdproject.net!CDPResultsICDP-2010-Water-Disclosure
Global-Report.pdf

PO Sox 549 I 324 Upper Byrdc;/jffe Rd. I Woodstock. NY 12498
www.mhinvest.com ron 845.679.9166 fax 846.679.5862
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Mr. William B. Timmerman
Mr. Ronald Lindsay
SCANA Corporation
page 2'

No.0214 P. 2

We are therefore requesting that the company issue a sustainability report describing the
company's short- and long-tenn responses to ESO-related issues, including plans to manage
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and disclosure ofmaterial water risks and plans to mitigate
those risks. This report should also include a company-wide review ofpolicies, practices, and
metries related to ESG issues, be prepared at reasonable cost, omit proprietary information, and
be issued within 6'months ofthe 2011 annual meeting.

A representative of the filer will attend the annual stockholders meeting to move 'the resolution as
required by SEC rules. We hope that the company will meet with the proponents of this
resolution. Please note that the contact persons for this resolution will be: Luan Steinhilber,
ESG Analyst and Director of Shareholder Advocacy or Patricia Karr Seabrook, ESG Research
and Shareholder Advocacy, MillerlHoward Investments, Inc., 324 Upper Byrdcliffe Road,
Woodstock, New York, 12498; luan@mhinvest.com; patricia@mhinvest.com.

Sincerely,

17~~
Patricia Karr Seabrook
ESG Research and Shareholder Advocacy
MillerlHoward Investments, Inc.

Enclosure
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WHEREAS: We believe that 8ustainability reporting on environmental~ social and governance 
(ESG) business practices makes companies more responsive to the global business environment; 
an environment with finite natural resources, evolving legislation, and greater public 
expectations of responsible corporate behavior. Reporting also helps companies better integrate 
and gain strategic value from existing corporate social responsibility efforts, identify gaps and 
opportunities, develop company-wide communications, publicize innovative praeticesand 
receive feedback. . 

SustainabiHty reporting is quickly becoming common practice. Ofthe 100 top U.S companiesI 

by revenue, 73% produce sustainability reports (KPMG, 2008). Increasingly~ companies are
 
identifying ESG factors relevant to their business, addressing them strategically through
 
sustainability programs and reports~ and describing their positioning as good long-tenn
 
investments. '
 

Transparency regarding climate change strategy is particularly crucial. The U.S. SEC recently 
issued interpretive guidan.ce illuminating corporate disclosure requirements of material business 
and legal developments related to climate change. 

The U.S. electric power industry accounts for 41 percent oithe country's freshwater 
withdrawals. U.S. regulations limit the temperature ofwater discharged by power plants in order 
to minimize damage to aquatic species. Therefore, higher water temperatures pose regulatory 
risks for electric utilities. During a heat wave in August 2010, three Tennessee Valley Authority 
facilities were forced to decrease power generation for two weeks~ costing the utility an 
estimated $10 million in lost power production'(Fleissner, 2010). 

Additionally, emerging EPA regulations may require capital expenditures to retrofit power plant 
cooling systems. The EPA is also considering regulating coal combustion waste destined for 
land disposal as hazardous under ReRA SubtitleC and/or regulating the structural integrity of 
coal ash surface impoundments through NPDES wastewater discharge pennits. 

Despite the concerns listed above~ SCANA Corporation has not prepared a sustainability report 
and provides limited infonnation on sustainabillty efforts via the company website and annual 
report/10k. 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a sustainability report 
describing the company's short- and long-term responses to ESG-related issues, including plans 
to manage greenhouse gas (OHO) emissions, disclosure ofmaterial water risks and plans to 
mitigate those risks. This report should also include a company-wide review ofpolicies, 
practices, and metrics related to ESG issues~ be prepared at reasonable cost, omit proprietary 
infonnatio~ and be issued within 6months ofthe 2011 annual meeting. 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT: We recommend use of the Global Reporting Initiative's (ORl) 
Sustainability Reporting Guidelines to prepare the report. The guidelines provide guidance on 
report content, including environmental impaC4 labor practices~ human rights, and product 
responsibility; omission of content not relevant to company operations is permissible. 
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We also suggest the report describe water risks related to increased competition for water 
resources, emerging regulation, and changing climatic conditions. Material infonnation should 
include: 

• Water intensity of generation 
• Water sources and cooling systems for each facility 
• Water rights ofmajor facilities 
• Nly water-related shutdowns or reductions in generation 
• Proposed regulations that would require retrofitting of cooling systems 

Utility disclosures should incorporate exposures in wholly- and jointly-owned facilities, as well 
as in power purchase agreements. ' 
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"'Howardl
 
INVESTMENTS,INC 

. November 18. 2010 

Luan Steinhilber
 
EST Analyst and Director of Shareholder Advocacy
 
MillerlHoward Investments, Inc.
 
324 Upper Byrdcliffe Road
 
Woodstock, NY 12498
 

Dear Ms. Steinhilber: 

1'bis letter is to confirm that I hereby authorize Mil1erlHoward Inve8tments, Inc. to file a
 
shareholder resolution on my beba.lfat Scana COl)'Oration at ~ 2011 annual meeting of
 
shareholders.
 

This letter is to confirm that as ofNovember 18, 2010, I was a record investor holding 99 shares 
ofScana Corpotatioo Common Stock. This lette.. also confinns that I have held shares 
continuously inexcess of$2,000 in market value for at least twelve months prior to November 
18, 2010} and that I will continue to hold sufficient share& through the date of the annual 
shareholders' meeting in 2011. 

l give MiUerlHoward Investmen~ Inc. the authority to ~al on my behalfwith any and all
 
aspects ofthe shareholder resolution, including but not limited to presentation at the annual
 
meeting, and withdrawal ofthe resolution.
 

Sin~1y, 

~~.~. 
Lorraine Hamada
 
Benefits Manager
 
MillerlHowatd ID,Vestmcnts, Inc.
 

PO Box 5~ I 324 Upper BwrJcHfJ8 Rd. L.Woodstpcf!. NY 124R8 
'M'M.l/1hirIVestcom ~ 845.679.9188 fax 845.879.5862 
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J:O 6QIt 8!2$290 OrlMdo Florida ~2S5!2-a2QO

November 18, 2010

Ms. Luan Steinhilber
ESG Anll1)'st
Miller/Howard Investments, Inc,
324 Upper BYl'dcliffe Road
Woodstock, NY 12498

Re: LHAMADA & W HAMADA TTEE
WILLIAMM HAMADA REVOCABLE TRUST
UtA DID 11/12/20081 Account #   

To Whom It May Concern:

charlesSCHWAB
INSTITUTIONAL

Charles Schwab &: Co., inc. currently holds 99 s.hares of Scana Corporation (SeQ) commOrl stack
on behalfofour~lient, WILLIAM M HAMADA REVOCABLE TRUST. These share;; have
been continuously held by the WILLIAM M HAMADA REVOCABLE TRUST. from June
2,2009 through November 18,2010.

Sarah Noto
Relationship Specialist
Schwab Advisor Services

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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SANFORD J. LEWIS, ATTORNEY

January 25, 2011

Via email
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Shareholder Proposal to SCANA Corporation Seeking a Sustainability Report submitted by
MillerlHoward Investments on behalf of Hamada Trust

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am writing to respond to the supplemental no action letter request sent to the Securities and Exchange
Commission on January 20,2010 by John W. Currie of McNair Attorneys on behalf of SCANA Corp.,
seeking exclusion of the above-referenced shareholder proposal requesting a sustainability report. In the
supplemental letter, the company asserts that it submitted e-mail to the proponents on a timely basis
regarding ownership documentation.

As the enclosed supplemental affidavits attest, it appears that the company's e-mail was caught in the
spam catching software of the proponent. As demonstrated in the enclosed affidavit from Owen Harvey,
system administrator at Miller Howard, the proponent has confirmed that the sender's e-mail was
captured in the firm's spam catching software. Although e-mail is a convenient way of conveying
communications, the burden rests upon the sender to ensure receipt by the recipient. The procedure for
release of e-mails to Miller Howard staff inboxes is very simple, but the Company apparently failed to
exercise reasonable care ensuring receipt, and also did not send a backup hardcopy of their December 7
notice.

We believe the failure of the Company to confirm receipt of the e-mail by the proponent, and the apparent
failure of the company to follow the simple procedures for releasing an e-mail to the proponent's inbox
represent an inexcusable failure to ensure timely receipt of notice. Notably, the company apparently was
able to follow the appropriate "unrecognized e-mail" procedure when it e~mailed its subsequent
December 23 no action request to the proponent, which as noted in the enclosed affidavits of Proponents'
staff were received via e-mail that day. Accordingly, we request that the Staff instruct the company that
in light of the failure to give timely notice to the proponent, the staff is unable to concur with the
company's request to exclude the proposal based on asserted deficiencies in ownership documentation.
Please call me at (413) 549-7333 with respect to any questions in connection with this matter, or if the
Staff wishes any further information.

cc: gchampion@scana.com
jcurrie@mcnair.net

POBox 231 Amherst, MA 01004-0231 • sanfordlewis@gmail.com
413 549-7333 ph. ·781207-7895 fax
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GENERAL .AFFIDAVlT
. Before Notary

W¥"~~ture this 25th day of January, 2011.

NOTARY PUBLIC

My commission expires: A ~·("i' a

State of New York)
County of Ulster )

,.....

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this :::5 day of '3~----,ioll-.
[Notary Seal:] CHARITY VALK

NOTARY PUSUC, STATE OF. NEW '(QRg

~
Reg"~nNo. 01VA61432D··

Q~ed'!rl ~jlsier C0Unty .:. .

[signatur of otaryJ Commi_.S$l.O/r}':XPlre::>A.prii 3 ·2014·

C\'\tAri'

I, Luan Steinhilber ("Declarant") am a resident of· Willow, County of U1ster,'S~eof,N:ewYor)t, and do hereby.·~
certify, swear or affirm and declare that I am competent to give the following dd:iaration<baSed'on. my perSonal:
knowledge, un less otherwise stated, and that the following facts and things ar~ true aI)d correct to the best of my!
knowledge: . . ,

). I am the Lead Trader and Director of Shareholder Advocacy at MiUerIHo~~lriv~ttnentsI~cated aij24 uJer
Byrdcliffe Road, Woodstock, NY 12498. ..:

2. I receive e-mail for that organization at the address of luan@mhinvest.coni; -'

3. I read my e-mail continuously throughout the day.

4. To my knowledge, I never received an e-mail from Scana CorporationonDe¢em~r7; 2~lOifequestmg
documentation of ownership of shares underlying ashareholder proposal subinibed ftOm MilIer/Howar4 on
November 18,2010. .

[typedname ofNot

5. The first time I saw the request for documentation 9f ownership was after we'r~ew.~-theN(l ActioJf,requestbf
.December 23 via email. . . ..

'.:

~.. .::.'.
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GENERAL AFFIDAVIT
,Be~oreNotary

MILLER/HOWARD INVESTMENTS

my signature this 25th day of January, 2011.

My commission eXPires:~:l 3
NOTARY PUBLIC

"'. .. .' .;.

4. To my knowledge, I never received an e-mail ftom'Scana C~ration:<m,D~~Jil~.:i;2fHO,\reques~g "
documentation of ownership ofshares underlying a shareholder proposalsl1bmiiied:from Millb/Howar.d on
November 18,2010. '

3. I read my e-mail at least five times or more per·4ay.

1. I am a researcher and work on shareholder advocacy at MillerlHoward:1nv~~nt$]~t€dat 324lJPPer
ByrdcliffeRoad, Woodstock, NY 12498.' , . '

I, Patricia Seabrook CDeclarant") am a resident of WQOdstock, County of.U:~t¢;,:StA~:()fN~,York, a~ddo hJebY
certify, swear or affinn and declare that I am competent to give.the followirig{Uiiiaratioll-'based!onmy Personal ~
knowledge, unless otherwise stated, and that the following facts and things are trUe mid'C9ITect to the be;>t ofmy;
knowledge: .' '

2. I receive e-mail for that organization at the address of patricia@mhinvest.c.<$

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

5. The first time I saw the request for documentation of ownership was afteTWe.TeCeiyedth~Ne Acti01i{r.equesf&>f
December 23 via email. ., ' . .

. State ofNew York)
"County of Ulster )

JAN~25-2011 14:19

~. ".

;' ';:"

.; :.':--.

TOTAL P.04
:.'
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AFFIDAVIT OF OWEN HARVEY
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GENERAL AFFIDAvrT
Bet'ore Notary

I, Owen Harvey ("Declarant") am a resident ofKingsto~. County of Ulster, StateQfNew)lor~' and dO"h~ebycertify, swecu:'~r
affirm and declare that I am competent to give the following declaration based on my Ptml<:ma!Jmowledg~i unless otherwise.;
stated. and that the following facts and things are true and correct to the best of my. knowledge; . .

1. I am the System Administrator at MillerlHoward Investments located at 324 Upped3:>4dclif(ecRoa¢ W{)odst{)C~·NY 124~8

2. My job responsibilities include oversight ofthe e-mail system at our firm.

3. Our email system detains email from unre~gnized senders (domains) by que-i~g tb:~~: into~ detaiQed (older. ~e purpo{e of .
the system is to avoid receipt ofsparn and automated e~mails. When it places an' e-rnail·ittto th.e·unreco~ized senQers folde" it .
also transmits to the sender a challenge e-mail (Exhibit A) which allows the sender to··clid a ·link and transfer the e-mail '.
message immediately to the recipient's e-mail box. Once this link is clicked, the sender teceives.a notifitation (EXhibit B) ~

confirming that the e-mail was released to the recipient's inbox. .

4. On the morning of January 24th
, 2011, I retrieved the Activity Log for email traf'fiCj:)IiPecewber 7,20~O. Thel~g showe,it that

email sent by GCHAMPION@scana.com was not recognized and therefore moved to.~~lder .{nETAJNFp}" for both ~
luan@mhinvest.com and patricia@!nhinvest.com. A c~allenge was then sent to GCHAMPIOf/@Scana.com for validation. :':J'he
log showed that the receipt went HAMPION@scana.com and was accepted by tha(host;. Our confirmation id{)n the log
was id=l PQ5TK-OOODEE-Na. e log does not show a response to the challenge by GCHAMPIQN@scapa.com, ergo the email
was never transmitted t ·th uan Steinhilber's or Patricia Seabrook's inbox. .

-.:' .~.: :-

-:"

.. '
':.-,

State of New York)
. County of Ulster )

...,

.

'.:."... :;..

[signature ofNotary]

~~~:1l)V~\'"
NOTARY PUBLIC

My commission expires:~ri l.a .20j~l.
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MCNAIR
ATTORNEYS

John W. Currie

January 20,2011

u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: SCANA Corporation
December 23,2010 No-Action Letter Request
Re Shareholder Proposal by MillerlHoward Investments, Inc.
Securities Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We are counsel to SCANA Corporation, a South Carolina corporation
(the "Company") (SEC File No. 1-8809). By a letter dated December 23,2010,
we notified you on behalf of the Company of the Company's intent to exclude a
shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") and the statement in support thereof (the
"Supporting Statement") submitted by MillerlHoward Investments, Inc.
("MillerlHoward") from the proxy materials (the "Proxy Materials") to be
distributed by the Company in connection with its 2011 annual meeting of
shareholders (the "2011 Meeting") because MillerlHoward failed to provide the
requisite proof of share ownership in response to the Company's proper request
for such proof. In that letter, we further requested on behalf of the Company
that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") concur with the
Company's view that, for the reasons stated in that letter, the Proposal and the
Supporting Statement may properly be excluded from the Proxy Materialsfor
the 2011 Meeting.

On January 11,2011, the Company received bye-mail a copy of a letter
dated January 11,2011 to the Office of Chief Counsel from Sanford 1. Lewis,
counsel to MillerlHoward, asserting that the Company had not given
MillerlHoward timely notice pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f) under the Securities
Exchange of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), of its failure to provide
the requisite proof of ownership and thus should not be pennitted to exclude the
Proposal based on asserted deficiencies in ownership documentation. The letter
was accompanied by an affidavit ofLuan Steinhilber dated January 7, 2011 in
which Ms. Steinhilber stated that (1) she is the Lead Trader and Director of
Shareholder Advocacy at MillerlHoward, (2) she receives e-mail for
MillerlHoward at the address ofluan@millerhoward.com, (3) she reads her

jeurrie@mena'ir.net

T (803) 799-9800
F (803) 933-1443

McNair Law Firm, P. A

1221 Main Street

Suite 1700

Columbia, SC 29201

Mamng Address

Post Off"'" Box 11390

Columbia, SC 29211

mcnair.net

ANDERSON . BLUFFTON CHARLESTON CHARLOTTE COLUMBIA GREENVILLE HILTON HEAD MYRTlE BEACH PAWLEYS ISLAND
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e-mail continuously throughout the day, (4) to her knowledge, she never received an e-mail from
the Company on December 7, 2010 requesting documentation of ownership of shares underlying
a shareholder proposal submitted from MillerlHoward on November 18,2010, and (5) the first
time she saw the request for documentation of ownership was after she received the Company's
no-action request of December 23 via e-mail. A copy of the letter and the accompanying
affidavit is enclosed herewith as Exhibit 1.

Rule 14a-8(f) under the Exchange Act requires a company seeking to exclude a
shareholder proposal on the basis of a failure to prove the share ownership required by Rule
l4a-8(b) under the Exchange Act to notify the proponent in writing of the deficiency, as well as
of the time frame for the proponent's response, within 14 days after receiving the proposal.

The Proposal was received by the Company on November 23, 2010. The letter
transmitting the Proposal, a copy ofwhich is enclosed herewith as Exhibit 2, stated that the
contact persons for the Proposal were Luan Steinhilber, ESG Analyst and Director of
Shareholder Advocacy, or Patricia Karr Seabrook, ESG Research and Director of Shareholder
Advocacy, and gave their e-mail addressesasluan@mhinvest.comandpatricia@mhinvest.com.
respectively.

On December 7, 2010, the 14th day after the Company received the Proposal, Gina S.
Champion, the Company's Associate General Counsel and Corporate Secretary, transmitted to
Ms. Steinhilber and Ms. Seabrook bye-mail to those addresses a letter requesting additional
documentation for MillerlHoward's claim of ownership. A copy ofthe letter is enclosed herewith
as Exhibit 3. Ms. Champion did not receive a notice ofnondelivery for the messages to Ms.
Steinhilber and Ms. Seabrook. Following receipt of the January 11 letter from Sanford 1. Lewis,
Ms. Champion requested the Company's information technology department to trace her
December 7 e-mail messages to Ms. Steinhilber and Ms. Seabrook. The trace revealed that the
messages were received by the mhinvest.com mail server at or about 4:52 p.m. on December 7.
Affidavits of Ms. Champion and of Ronald S. Bryant, the Company's Director of Information
Technology, are enclosed herewith as Exhibits 4 and~.

Because (l) the letter from MillerlHoward transmitting the Proposal named Luan
Steinhilber and Patricia Karr Seabrook as MillerlHoward's contact persons with respect to the
Proposal and gave their respective e-mail addresses as luan@mhinvest.com and
patricia@mhinvest.com and (2) the e-mail message from the Company transmitting the
Company's request for proof of share ownership, addressed to those e-mail addresses, was
transmitted by the Company and received by the mhinvest.com mail server within 14 days after
the Company received the Proposal, the Company met the requirements of Rule l4a-8(f) with
respect to its request for proof of share ownership. The Company cannot control, and cannot be
held responsible for, any failure ofMillerlHoward's e-mail system to properly deliver e-mail
messages received by the mhinvest.com server to the intended recipients.
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We also note that the affidavit ofLuan Steinhilber accompanying the January 11 letter
from Mr. Lewis stated that Ms. Steinhilber receives e-mails for MillerlHoward at
luan@millerhoward.com, which is a different address from the luan@mhinvest.com e-mail
address specified in the letter transmitting the Proposal, and that Mr. Lewis's letter did not
address whether or not Patricia Karr Seabrook, the other MillerlHoward contact person named in
the letter transmitting the Proposal, received the December 7 e-mail from the Company.

For the foregoing reasons, the Company believes that its request for proof of ownership
was timely delivered and reiterates its request that the Staff concur with the Company's view
that, for the reasons stated in the Company's December 23, 2010 no-action request letter, the
Proposal and the Supporting Statement may properly be excluded from the Proxy Materials for
the 2011 Meeting.

Ifwe can be ofany further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at
(803) 753-3272, my colleague Jim Siokos at (803) 753-3247, or Gina Champion, the Company's
Associate General Counsel and Corporate Secretary, at (803) 217-7568. My fax numberis
(803) 933-1443, and my email addressisjcurrie@mcnair.net.

This correspondence is being submitted electronically pursuant to guidance found in Staff
Legal Bulletin No. 14D. In accordance with Rule 14a-8G) under the Exchange Act, a copy of
this submission is being sent simultaneously to MillerlHoward.

Rille 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D require proponents to provide companies
a copy of any correspondence that the proponents submit to the Commission or the Staff.
Accordingly, we hereby notify MillerlHoward on behalf of the Company that ifMillerlHoward
elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff, copies of that
correspondence should concurrently be furnished in accordance with to Rule 14a-8(k) to the
Company at SCANA Corporation, MC D-133, 220 Operation Way, Cayce, SC 29033, Attention:
Corporate Secretary, e-mail address gchampion@scana.com, fax number (803) 933-8076.

Very truly yours,

~
'"

W,~
W. Currie

JWC/jcs
Enclosures

Cc: Luan Steinhilber-MillerlHoward Investments, Inc.
Sanford J. Lewis



Exhibit 1 

Letter from Sanford J. Lewis to the Office of Chief Counsel 
and accompanying affidavit of Luan Steinhilber 



SANFORD J. LEWIS, ATTORNEY

January 11,2011
Via email
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Shareholder Proposal to SCANA Corporation Seeking a Sustainability Report submitted by
MillerlHoward Investments on behalf ofHamada Trust

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am writing to respond to the no action letter request sent to the Securities and Exchange Commission on
December 23, 2010 by John W. Currie of McNair Attorneys on behalf of SCANACorp., seeking
exclusion of the above-referenced shareholder proposal requesting a sustainability report. In its letter, the

- company asserts deficient documentation of ownership.

We have been asked to respond on behalf of the proponents. The proponents have informed me that they
did not receive any notice of deficiency of ownership documentation from the company until receipt of
the December 23 No Action letter request via email and hard copy, long after the 14 calendar day
deadline of Rule 14a-8(t) had passed. The no action letter asserts that a request for ownership
documentation was submitted via email on Dec. 7; according to the intended recipient, Luan Steinhilber,
such notice was never received until receipt of a copy of it in the December 23, 2010 No Action request.
An affidavit from Ms. Steinhilber regarding lack of receipt of the December 7 e-mail is enclosed.

As you know, the burden of proof is on the company to demonstrate that it has fulfilled the requirements
of Rule 14a-8, including the requirement for notification of deficiencies in ownership within 14 calendar
days of receipt of a proposal. It appears that the company has failed to meet this requirement on a timely
basis, and therefore should be denied no action relief.

Accordingly, we request that you instruct the company that in light of the failure to give timely notice to
the proponent, the staff is unable to concur with the company's request to exclude the proposal based on
asserted deficiencies in ownership documentation. Please call me at (413) 549-7333 with respect to any
questions in connection with this matter, or if the Staffwishes any further information.

Cc: gchampion@scana.com
jcurrie@mcnair.net

PO Box 231 Amherst, MA 01004-0231 • sanfordlewis@gmail.com
413 549-7333 ph. ·781207-7895 fax



ATTACHMENT A
AFFIDAVIT OF LUAN STEINHILBER



GENERAL AFFIDAVIT
Be-fore Notary

1, LWln Steinhilber ('1leclarant") am a resident of~ County of~~
State'ofNew York, and do hereby certify, swear or affinn and declare that I am competent to give
the following declaration based on my personal knowledge, unless otherwise.sta~in'that the . .
f()llowil1gfacts and things are true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge: . .

.".. ..' .

'.~.

2. lreceivee-mail.for.thatorganizationattheaddressofluan@millerhoward.com

l. head my e-mail coritmnolJsly throughout the day.

'4. To my knowledg~ I tle-ver received an e-mail from.Soana Corporation on D6cember 1,.20lO
,requesting documentation ofownership ofshares un4erlying a shareholderpropb$alsuinnitted
frQm MillerlHoward on No~ber 1$,201o. ,i'~+

S. The first tim~ I saw tho request for documentation ofownershipwas after~ .receiY:e4,~ No
Acdon t'eq\JeSt ofDocember 23 via email .

" .

. " .
• • f , ••

. ;,:

... :.•..

"., "....
?:",....;.

.' . '..~./ ~ .. ' .

SUbscribed and swom to before me. this__::t!-'_.. {day ofmonth] day of
~. {month}.20.!l-.

.' J. CHARrrvVALK
.~'fJI'. .c:>taflvl&.:/ ,,~PUSUC. St,~TEOF NEW YOfU(

. ~IonNo. 01VA1143248
QUIlled in UlsterCountY

.~,Expire$April3,2014
."(jtVfj« NQ1myJ

State ofN~w York)
.. County oftd&ltcr )

:0 .

~~~~. .. . ,,':i,
." :;~ .NOtARVPUeL1C' ,:,.... - ..

. ,~ ,.,;;.~~~~.,.~. ~'7~y·· ..> .
.. ..'.~~i)Lc;J,!h<~~·ri~;r



Exhibit 2 

Letter from Miller/Howard Investments, Inc. 
transmitting its shareholder proposal 



Nov, 30. 2010 11:27AM

November 18, 2010

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

Mr. William B. Timmerman
Chairman ofthe Board, President
and ChiefExecutive Officer

SCANA Corporation .
1426 Main Street
Columbia. BC 29201

Gentlemen:

No. 0214 P. 1

IIImJ(Howardl
INvI!STMENTS,INC

Mr. Ronald LindSay
Senior Vice President and General Counsel
SCANA Corporation
1426 Main Street
Columbia. SC 29201

On behalfMillerlHoward Investments, Inc., I write to give notice that pursuant to the 2011 proxy
statement ofSCANA Corporation and Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
MillerlHoward Investments, Inc. intends to file the attached proposal at the 20ll' annual meeting
ofshareholdel'S. MillerlHoward Investments, Inc. is a beneficial owner ofmore than 2,000
shares ofSCANA Corporation's stoCk and has held these shares for over one year. In addition,
MillerlHoward Investments, Inc. intends to hold the shares through the date on which the Annual
Meeting is held. Verification ofownership is enclosed.

MillerlHoward InveStments is a dotnestic equity investment management firm that focuses on
socially responsible inv.estments. As active members in the socially responsible investing
community, we believe that sustainability reporting on environmental, social and govemance
(ESG) business practices makes companies more responsive to the global business
environmental; an environment with finite natural resources, evolving legislation, and greater
public expeotations.ofresponsible corporate behavior. Transparency regarding climate change
strategy is particularly important.

The U.S. electric power industry accounts for 41 percent ofthe countl:y's freshwater withdrawals.
According to the recently released COP Water Disclosure Report 2010 Global Report, "It]hel'e is
also growing e"Vidence ofbroadel' corporate understanding ofthe water issue in terms ofthe
fonnalization of tJ'le link between water and energy (or the ''water-energy nexus'~. The increasing
focus on "unconventional petrolewn" sources such as oil shales, tar sands and coal seam gas, .
which require significant water inputs during extraction and production and can also lead to the.
discharge ofsignificantly poll~ wastewaters, is a case jn point"1

I CDP Water Disclosure 2010 Global Report: https:/Iwww.cdprojectnetlCDPResults/CDP.Z010·Water-Disclosure
Global-Reportpdf

PO SOx 549 / 324 Upper Bvrdqliffa Rd. I Woodstock. NY 12498
www.mhinvest.com ron 845.679.9166 fex 845.879.5862



Nov. 30. 2010 11:28AM

Mr. WilliamB. Timmerman
Mr. Ronald Lindsay
SCANA Corporation
page 2'

No. 0214 P. 2

We are therefore requesting that the company issue a sustainability report describing the
company's short- and long-tenn responses to ESG-related issues, including plans to manage
greenhouse gas (OHO) emissions, and disclosure ofmaterial water risks and plans to mitigate
those risks. This report should also include a company-wide review ofpolicies, practices, and
metries related to Esa issues, be prepared at reasonable cost, omit proprietary information, and
be issued within 6'months ofthe 2011 annual meeting.

Arepresentative of the filer will attend the annual stockholders meeting to move the resolution as
required by SEC rules. We hope that the company will meet with the proponents of this
resolution. Please note that the contact persons for this resolution will be: Luan Steinhilber,
ESG Analyst and Director ofShareholder Advocacy or Patricia K8rr Seabrook, ESG Research
and Shareholder Advocacy, MillerlHoward Investments, Inc., 324 Upper Byrdcliffe Road,
Woodstock, New York, 12498; luan@mhinvestcom; patricia@mbinvest.com.

Sincerely,

17~
Patricia. Karr Seabrook
ESG Research and Shareholder Advocaey
MillerlHoward Investments, Inc.

Enclosure



Exhibit 3

Letter from Gina S. Champion to MillerlHoward Investments, Inc.
requesting proof of share ownership



...................~ ....._. :. : ..; ..:: ::::....:.. :.......:.:.:. :.:.:.:....:..: ... ::~::. ::.: ::. ~: :::; :~ ..:..:.....:.~._--.- .. :. :.::,,:,-,- .".: ::::::.:.:. ::.:.: ::.:::. :..:....:....__._ ...._..:..:..:.... :.::: :: '.: ::.:.:.:..: ..: .:..:. :...:.....

Gina s. Champion
Director, eorporat~ Governance

Assodlt~ Gtneral (ouosel
COIporat~ Secretary

POWWR FOR LIVING

December 7, 2010

VIA EMAIL: luan@mWnvest.com

Luan Steinhilber
ESG Analyst and Director

ofShareholder AdvocaCy
MilIerlHoward Investments, Inc.
324 Upper Byrdcliffe Road
Woodstock, NY 12498

Dear Ms. Steinhilber:

On November 23,2010, we received a letter dated November 18,2010 in which Millel'lHoward
Investments, Inc. ("MillerlHowardll

) submitted a shal'eholder proposal for our next annual
meeting ofshareholders.

Rule 14a-8(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 provides that, in order to be eligible to
submit a proposal, MillerlHoward must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value,
or one percent, of our common stock for at least one year by the date of the proposal. The
materials accompanying the November 18 letter do not demonstrate that MilletiHoward is a
shareholder eligtble to submit this proposal.

In order for the proposal not to be excluded from our proxy statement due to eligibility
deficiencies, you must provide an appropriate response to this letter establishing MillerlHoward's
eligibility under Rule 14a-8(b). Your response must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically,
no later than 14 days from the date you receive this letter.

Sincerely,

Ao.~
Gina Champion,
Corporate Secretary

100 S{ANA Parkway(ayce,S{. P(803) 217-7568· F(803) 933-8076. gchamploll@scana.com
Mailing Address 220 Opmtion Way' Me 0133 •Cayce ,se. 29033-3701

r
I
I,



Exhibit 4

Affidavit of Gina S. Champion



STAlE OF SOUTH CAROLINA )
)

COUNTY OF LEXINGTON )
AFFIDAVIT

I, Gina S. Champion, hereby affirm the following:

1. I am. Associate General Counsel and Corporate Secretary for SCANA Corporation.

2. On December 7,2010, I forwarded an email response (attached hereto as Exhibit A) to
luan@mhinvest.com and patricia@mhinvest.com which are the email addresses provided
by Miller Howard Investments, Inc. in the correspondence which accompanied their
shareholder proposal (attached hereto as Exhibit B). The email address Ms. Steinhilber
refers to in her affidavit was never provided to us.

3. On December 7, 2010, I sent a total of27 emails, and between 4:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m., I
sent a total of 7 emails, including the email to Miller Howard Investments, Inc.,
referenced above. I received no ''undeliverable'' messages for any emails I sent on
December 7, 2010, and to my lmowledge all emails I sent on that day were received by
both internal and external recipients.

4. Upon receiving the response and Ms. Steinhilber's affidavit, I inquired ofour Information
Technology Department and they researched the email and confinned that it was
delivered to the mhinvest server (IP address of 71.246.190.100) within a minute or so of
my sending.

I have hereby caused this Affidavit to be executed and delivered this~O't!tdayof .'!~"l4t.1/''j'
2011.

k(~~'
Gina S. Champion

SWORN TO and subscribed before me
this2.0-»aay~ 2011.

'1~~*=-~~c (SEAL)
Notary Public for South olina
My Commission Expires: \\ - 23-2D'~



Exhibit A

CHAMPION, GINA

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:
Attachments:

CHAMPION, GINA
Tuesday, December 07,20104:53 PM
'Iuan@mhlnvest.com'; 'patrlcla@mhlnvest.com'
SCANA Corporation
Miller Howard Investments, Inc..pdf

Please see attached letter regarding your shareholder proposal.



Exhibit A
Gina S. Champion

Director, Corporate Governance
AssoctateGeneral Counsel

CorporateSecretary

P01NlER. FoR. LIVINQ

December 7,2010

VIA EMAIL: luan@mhinvest.com

Luan Steinhilber
ESG Analyst and Director

ofShareholder Advocacy
MillerlHoward Investments, Inc.
324 Upper Byrdcliffe Road
Woodstock, NY 12498

Dear Ms. Steinhilber:

On November 23,2010, we received a letter dated November 18,2010 in which Miller/Howard
Investments, Inc. (IMillerIHoward") submitted a shareholder proposal for our next annual
meeting ofshareholders.

Rule l4a-8(b) under the SecUlities Exchange Act of 1934 provides that, in order to be eligible to
submit a proposal, MillerlHoward must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value,
or one percent, of our common stock for at least one year by the date of the proposal. The
materials accompanying the November 18 letter do not demonstrate that MillerlHoward is a
shareholder e1igi~le to submit this proposal.

In order for the proposal not to be excluded from our proxy statement due to eligibility
deficiencies, you must provide an appropriate response to this letter establishing MillerlHoward's
eligibility under Rule 14a-8(b). Your response must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically,
no later than 14 days fl:om the date you receive this letter.

Sincerely,

~~~
Gina Champion,
Corporate Secretary

100 SCANAParkway Cayce,SC. P(803) 217-7568 •F(803) 933·8076· gchamplon@scana.(om
Mailing Address 220 Operation Way. MC D13~~ Cayce ,SC. 29033-3701

i
I



Exhibit 8

"HowardI
INVESTMENTS,INC

November 18, 2010

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

Mr. William B. Timmerman
Chairman ofthe Board, President
and ChiefExecutive Officer

SCANA Corporation
1426 Main Street·
Cohnnbia, SC 29201

Gentlemen:

Mr. Ronald Lindsay
Senior Vice President and General Counsel
SCANA Corporation
1426 Main Street
Columbia, SC 29201

On behalfMillerlHoward Investments, Inc., I write to give notice that pursuant to the 2011 proxy
statement ofSCANA Corporation and Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of1934, .
MillerlHoward Investments, Inc. intends to file the attached proposal at the 2011. annual meeting
ofshareholders. MillerIHoward Investments, Inc. is a beneficial owner ofmore than 2,000
shares ofSCANA Corporation's stock and has held these shares for over one year..In addition,
MillerIHoward Investments, Inc. intends to hold the shares through the date on which the Annual
Meeting is held. Verification ofownership is enclosed.

MillerlHoward Investments is a domestic equity investment management firm that focuses on
socially responsible investments. As active members in the socially responsible investing
community, we believe that sustainability reporting on environmental, social and governance
(ESG) business practices makes companies more responsive to the global business
environmental; an environment with finite natural resources, evolving legislation, and greater
public expectations ofresponsible corporate behavior. Transparency regarding climate change
strategy is particularly important

The U.S. electric power industry accounts for 41 percent ofthe country's freshwater withdrawals.
According to'the recently released CDP Water Disclosure Report 2010 Global Report, "[t]here is
also growing evidence ofbroader corporate understanding ofthe water issue in terms ofthe
formalization ofthe link between water and energy (or the "water-energy nexus"). The increasing
focus on "unconventional petroleum" sources such as oil shales, tar sands and coal seam gas,
which require significant water inputs during extraction and production and can also lead to the
discharge ofsignificantly polluted wastewaters, is 'a case in point."1

. 1 CDP Water Disclosure 2010 Global Report: https:l/www.cdproject.netlCDPResuItslCDP-2010-Water-Disclosure
Global-Repottpdf

PO Box 549 / 324 UpperBytdcliffe Rd. / Woodstock. NY 12498
WM'I.mhinvest.com fon 845.679.9166 fax 845.679.5862



Exhibit B

Mr. William B. Timmennan
.Mr. Ronald Lindsay
SCANA Corporation
page 2

We are therefore requesting that the companyissue a sustainability report describing the
company's short- and long-term responses to ESO-related issues, including plans to manage
greenhouse gas (OHG) emissions, and disclosure ofmaterial water risks and plans to mitigate
those risks. This report should also include a company-wide review ofpolicies, practices, and
metrics related to ESG issues, be prepared at reasonable cost, omit proprietary infonnation, and
be issued within 6'months ofthe 2011 annual meeting.

A representative ofthe filer will attend the annual stockholders meeting to move the resolution as
required by SEC rules. We hope that the company will meet with the proponents ofthis
resolution. Please note that the contact persons for this resolution will be: Luan Steinhilber,
ESG Analyst and Director of Shareholder Advocacy or Patricia Karr Seabrook, ESG Research
and Shareholder Advocacy, MillerlHoward Investments, Inc., 324 Upper Byrdcllife Road,
Woodstock, New York, 12498; luan@mhinvest.com; patricia@mhinvest.com.

Sincerely,

17~
Patricia Karr Seabrook
ESG Research and Shareholder Advocacy
Miller/Howard Investments, Inc.

Enclosure



Exhibit 5

Affidavit of Ronald S. Bryant



STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA )
)

COUNTY OF LEXINGTON )
AFFIDAVIT

I, Ronald S. Bryant, Director of Infollnation Technology for SCANA Corporation hereby
affton the following:

1. SCANA'S Infoonation Technology Department received a request from Gina Champion,
our Corporate Secretary, to verify an email sent to an external email address on
December 7,2010. Specifically, Ms. Champion was inquiring as to whether or not we
could detennine ifthe email left our system and was received by the recipient's system.

2. I manage the email research team and an employee on our team was assigned to research
the issue and collect system data on Ms. Champion's email. Our system data reflects that
her email sent to luan@mhinvest.com and patricia@mhinvest.com left our server at
16:52:03 on December 7, 2010, and was passed to the rnhinvest server (lP address of
71.246.190.100) at 16:52:20 on December 7, 2010.

I have hereby caused this affidavit to be executed and delivered this/~ day of-:J"Q.t)....a,;~
2011.

~JcLS] ~
Ronald S. Bryant {)

SWORN TO and subscribed before me
this 11t4tay:JaOkt~Ct1 • 2011.

~~ (SEAL)
. NOtaryPU~ forsouthcaTOlilla

My Commission Expires: 3-/'i-/5



SANFORD J. LEWIS, ATTORNEY

January 11,2011
Via email
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Shareholder Proposal to SCANA Corporation Seeking a Sustainability Report submitted by
MillerlHoward Investments on behalf ofHamada Trust

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am writing to respond to the no action letter request sent to the Securities and Exchange Commission on
December 23, 2010 by John W. Currie of McNair Attorneys on behalf of SCANA Corp., seeking
exclusion of the above-referenced shareholder proposal requesting a sustainability report. In its letter, the
company asserts deficient documentation of ownership.

We have been asked'to respond on behalf of the proponents. The proponents have informed me that they
did not receive any notice of deficiency of ownership documentation from the company until receipt of
the December 23 No Action letter request via email and hard copy, long after the 14 calendar day
deadline of Rule 14a-8(f) had passed. The no action letter asserts that a request for ownership
documentation was submitted via email on Dec. 7; according to the intended recipient, Luan Steinhilber,
such notice was never received until receipt of a copy of it in the December 23, 2010 No Action request.
An affidavit from Ms. Steinhilber regarding lack of receipt of the December 7 e-mail is enclosed.

As you know, the burden of proof is on the company to demonstrate that it has fulfilled the requirements
of Rule 14a-8, including the requirement for notification of deficiencies in ownership within 14 calendar
days of receipt of a proposal. It appears that the company has failed to meet this requirement on a timely
basis, and therefore should be denied no action relief.

Accordingly, we request that you instruct the company that in light of the failure to give timely notice to
the proponent, the staff is unable to concur with the company's request to exclude the proposal based on
asserted deficiencies in ownership documentation. Please call me at (413) 549-7333 with respect to any
questions in connection with this matter, or if the Staff wishes any further information.

Cc: gchampion@scana.com
jcurrie@mcnair.net

PO Box 231 Amherst, MA 01004-0231 • sanfordlewis@gmail.com
413 549-7333 ph. ·781 207-7895 fax
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S>Tne flrsttimoIsawthe request for d~tation ofownerShiPwas~t ~~~le<t~'NtJ' .
AetiOP'~4)fDecembCr 23~ email. . ,." .",'

GENERAL AFFIDAVIT
Before Notary

l,Luan Steinhilber ("Declarant") am a resident of~,County of~
~e'ofNewYork,and do hereby certify, swear or affinn and declare that 1aJll competent to give
~~ following declaration based on my personal knowledge, unless otherwise stated, inth,at t{lc'.

, ·.folt(lWingGlcts and things are true and correct to the beSt ofmy knowledge: • ,.,' "

.>./<,</,.
" ,,~ ., ,

4•.'r~IIlY knowledge, I D.eve:r received 811:e-mail from Scana Corpol"ationon December 7,02010
~g documentation ofowncrship.ofshares~.lyi~gasbaieholder,proposaJ.submiUcd
frqmMill~on NOvember 18,101O. ,\,.",~~.,,' '. . .";;~~

, "2,~Jteeeive ~~i1. for,that organization at the address of luan@millerhoward.eom

".. . State ofNew Yark)
......COuntyoft.l1Ulc)

;
-'. ~ .
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ATTORNEYS 

John W. Currie 

jcurrie@mcnair.net
December 23, 2010 T (803) 799-9800 

F (803) 933-1443 

u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
 

Division of Corporation Finance
 

Office of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Street, N.E.
 

Washington, D.C. 20549
 


Re:	 	 SCANA Corporation
 

Shareholder Proposal by Miller/Howard Investments, Inc.
 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8
 


Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We are counsel to SCANA Corporation, a South Carolina corporation
 

(the "Company") (SEC File No. 1-8809). Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the
 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), we hereby
 

notify you of the Company's intent to exclude a shareholder proposal (the
 

"Proposal") and the statement in support thereof (the "Supporting Statement")
 

submitted by Miller/Howard Investments, Inc. ("Miller/Howard") from the
 

proxy materials (the "Proxy Materials") to be distributed by the Company in
 

connection with its 2011 annual meeting of shareholders (the "2011 Meeting"),
 

and respectfully request on behalf of the Company that the staff of the Division
 

of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange
 

Commission (the "Commission") concur with the Company's view that, for the
 

reasons stated below, the Proposal and the Supporting Statement may properly
 

be excluded from the Proxy Materials for the 2011 Meeting.
 


Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Exchange Act, we, on behalf of the
 

Company, are:
 


(a)	 	 filing this letter with the Commission no later than 80 
days before the date (March 14, 2011) on which the 

McNair Law Firm, P. A. 

Company intends to file its definitive proxy statement 1221 Main Street 

Suite 1700 and form of proxy for the 2011 Meeting with the 
Columbia, SC 29201

Commission; and 
Mailing Address 

Post Office Box 11390 (b) concurrently sending a copy of this correspondence to 
Columbia, SC 29211

Miller/Howard. 
mcnair.net 

This request is being submitted electronically pursuant to guidance
 

found in Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D. Accompanying this request are the
 


ANDERSON BLUFFTON CHARLESTON CHARLOTTE COLUMBIA GREENVILLE HILTON HEAD MYRTLE BEACH PAWLEYS ISLAND 



u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
December 23,2010
Page 2 of4

following items:

ATTORNEYS

1. Initial correspondence received by the Company on November 23,2010
containing the following:

(a) letter from Miller/Howard to the Company dated November 18,
2010 containing the Proposal and Supporting Statement (the
"Proposal Letter") (Exhibit A);

(b) letter dated November 18,2010 from Lorraine Hamada to Luan
Steinhilber of Miller/Howard (Exhibit B); and

(c) letter dated November 18,2010 from Charles Schwab Institutional
(a division of Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.) to Ms. Luan Steinhilber
of Miller/Howard (Exhibit C) (the "Schwab Letter").

2. Letter from the Company to Luan Steinhilber of Miller/Howard dated
December 7, 2010 (transmitted on that date by electronic mail) requesting
additional documentation for Miller/Howard's claim of ownership
(Exhibit D).

In accordance with Rule 14a-8U), a copy of this submission is being sent simultaneously
to Miller/Howard via electronic mail as well as via Federal Express.

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D require proponents to provide companies
a copy of any correspondence that the proponents submit to the Commission or the Staff.
Accordingly, we hereby notify Miller/Howard on behalf of the Company that if Miller/Howard
elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff, copies of that
correspondence should concurrently be furnished in accordance with to Rule 14a-8(k) to the
Company at SCANA Corporation, MC D-133, 220 Operation Way, Cayce, SC 29033, Attention:
Corporate Secretary, e-mail address gchampion@scana.com, fax number (803) 933-8076.

The Proposal

The Proposal requests that the Company's board of directors "issue a sustainability report
describing the company's short- and long-term responses to [environmental, social, and
governance (ESG)]-related issues, including plans to manage greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions,
disclosure of material water risks and plans to mitigate those risks. This report should also
include a company-wide review of policies, practices, and metrics related to ESG issues, be
prepared at reasonable cost, omit proprietary information, and be issued within 6 months of the
2011 annual meeting."



U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
December 23, 2010
Page 3 of4

Basis for Exclusion

ATTORNEYS

The Company believes that the Proposal and the Supporting Statement may properly be
excluded from the Proxy Materials for the 2011 Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8(b) and
14a-8(f)(1) because Miller/Howard has not provided the requisite proof of share ownership in
response to the Company's proper request for such proof.

Analysis

In the Proposal Letter, Miller/Howard stated:

"Miller/Howard Investments, Inc. is a beneficial owner of more than 2,000 shares
of SCANA Corporation's stock and has held these shares for over one year. In
addition, Miller/Howard Investments, Inc. intends to hold the shares through the
date on which the Annual Meeting is held. Verification of ownership is enclosed."

The enclosed "verification of ownership" consisted of (1) a copy of a letter from Lorraine
Hamada to Luan Steinhilber of Miller/Howard purporting to "authorize Miller/Howard
Investments, Inc. to file a shareholder resolution on my behalf at Scana [sic] Corporation at the
2011 annual meeting of shareholders" and (2) a copy of the Schwab Letter, which stated,

"Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. currently holds 99 shares of Scana [sic] Corporation
(SCG) common stock on behalf of our client, WILLIAM M HAMADA
REVOCABLE TRUST. These shares have been continuously held by the
WILLIAM M HAMADA REVOCABLE TRUST from June 2, 2009 through
November 18,2010."

Because the Schwab Letter did not verify that, as ofNovember 18,2010, either
Miller/Howard or Lorraine Hamada continuously held the securities for at least one year, the
Company sent a letter to Miller/Howard on December 7, 2010 via e-mail, notifying
Miller/Howard that it had failed to demonstrate that it satisfied the eligibility requirements
necessary for the inclusion of the Proposal and Supporting Statement in the Proxy Materials for
the 2011 Meeting. Specifically, the Company advised Miller/Howard as follows:

"Rule 14a-8(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 provides that, in order
to be eligible to submit a proposal, Miller/Howard must have continuously held at
least $2,000 in market value, or one percent, of our common stock for at least one
year by the date of the proposal. The materials accompanying the November 18
letter do not demonstrate that Miller/Howard is eligible to submit this proposal.

"In order for the proposal not to be excluded from our proxy statement due to
eligibility deficiencies, you must provide an appropriate response to this letter
establishing Miller/Howard's eligibility under Rule 14a-8(b). Your response must
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Division of Corporation Finance
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ATTORNEYS

postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date
you receive this letter."

Miller/Howard has provided no other information respecting its ownership of the
Company's common stock within the 14-day period provided by Rule 14a-8(f)(I).

Miller/Howard has not demonstrated that the one-year continuous ownership requirement has
been met

Miller/Howard has failed to demonstrate that the shares of the Company's common stock
on which it relies in order to submit the Proposal have been held by it for the time period
required by Rule 14a-8(b). Neither Miller/Howard nor Lorraine Hamada was a record owner of
the Company's common stock on the date of the Proposal, and the Schwab Letter stated that the
William M. Hamada Revocable Trust (the "Trust"), not Miller/Howard or Lorraine Hamada, was
a holder of shares of the Company's common stock. No evidence was submitted to the
Company showing that either Miller/Howard or Lorraine Hamada, acting alone, had the power to
authorize Miller/Howard to submit the Proposal on behalf of the Trust. Because Miller/Howard
has not provided any further evidence with respect to its ownership of the Company's common
stock, it has failed to demonstrate that it has met the continuous ownership requirement of Rule
14a-8(b).

Conclusion

For the reasons stated above, the Company respectfully requests that the Staff confirm
that it will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Company excludes the
Proposal and the Supporting Statement from the Proxy Materials for the 2011 Meeting under
Rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f)(I).

If we can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at
(803) 753-3272, my colleague Jim Siokos at (803) 753-3247, or Gina Champion, the Company's
Associate General Counsel and Corporate Secretary, at (803) 217-7568. My fax number is
(803) 933-1443, and my email addressisjcurrie@mcl1air.net.

Very truly yours,

JWC/jcs
Enclosures

Cc: Miller/Howard Investments, Inc.
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November 18,2010

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

Mr, William B. Timmerman
Chainnan of the Board, President
and ChiefExecutive Officer

SCANA Corporation ·
1426 Main Street
Columbia~ Be 29201

Gentlemen:

No.0214 P. 1

IIJI(Howard]
I NV SS T MEN T S J INC

Mr, Ronald Lindsay
Senior Vice President and General Counsel
SCANA Corporation
1426 Main Street
Columbia, SC 29201

On behalfMiller/Howard Investments, Inc., I "Mite to give notice that pursuant to the 2011 proxy
statement ofSCANA Corporation and Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
MillerlHoward Investments, Inc, intends to file the attached proposal at the 201l' annual meeting
of shareholders. MillerlHoward Investments; Inc. is a beneficial owner ofmore than 2~OOO

shares of SCANA Corporation's stock and has held these shares for over one year. In addition;
Miller/Howard Investments, Inc. intends to hold the shares through the date on which the Annual
Meeting is held. Verification of ownership is enclosed..

MillerlHoward Investments is a domestic equity investment management finn that focuses on
socially responsible investments. As active members in the socially responsible investing
community, we believe that sustainability reporting on environmenta1~ social and govemance
(ESG) business practices makes companies more responsive to the global business
environmental; an environment with finite natural resources, evolving legislation, and greater
public expectations·ofresponsible corporate behavior. Transparency regarding climate change
strategy is particularly important.

The U.S. electric power industry accounts for 41 percent of the country's freshwater withdrawals.
Acoording to the reoently released COP Water Disclosure Report 2010 Global Report, "[t]here is
also growing evidence ofbroader corporate Wlderstanding of the water issue in tenns of the
formalization of$e link between water and energy (or the "water-energy nexus~;). The increasing
focus on '~unconventional petroleum" sources such as oil shales, tar sands and coal seam gas, '
which require significant water inputs during extraction and production and can also lead to the, .
discharge ofsignificantly poll~d wastewaters, is a case in point.,,1

1 CDP Water Disclosure 2010 Global Report: https:l!www.cdproject.net!CDPResults/CDP-2010-Water-Disclosure
Global-Report.pdf

PO Box 549 / 324 UDper Byrdoliffe Rd. / Woodstookt NY 12498
wwwfmhinvest.com fen 845.679.9166 fax 845.679.5862
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We are therefore requesting that the com.pany issue a sustainability report describing the
company~s short- and long-term responses to ESG-related issues!> including plans to manage
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions~ and disclosure ofmaterial water risks and plans to mitigate
those risks. This report should also include a company-wide review ofpolicies, practices, and
metrics related to ESG issues, be prepared at reasonable cost~ omit proprietary information, and
be issued within 6'months of the 2011 annual meeting.

A representative of the filer will attend the armual stockholders meeting to move the resolution as
required by SEC rules. We hope that the company will meet with the proponents of this
resolution. Please note that the contact persons for this resolution will be: Luan Steinhilber,
ESG Analyst and Direotor of Shareholder Advocacy or Patricia Kart Seabrook, ESG Research
and Shareholder Advocacy, Miller/Howard Investments, Inc,~ 324 Upper Byrdcliffe Road~

Woodstockll New York, 12498; luan@mhinvest.com; patricia@mhinvest.com.

Sincerely,

17~ I

Patricia Karr Seabrook
ESG Research and Shareholder Advocacy
Mil1erIHoward Investments, Inc.

Enclosure
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WHEREAS: We believe that sllstainability reporting on environmental~ social and governance 
(ESG) business praotices makes companies more responsive to the global business environment; 
an environment with finite natural resources~ evolving legislation, and greater public 
expectations of responsible corporate behavior. Reporting also helps companies better integrate 
and gain strategic value from existing corporate social responsibility efforts~ identify gaps and 
opportunities, develop company-wide communications, publicize innovative practices and 
receive feedback. 

Sustainability reporting is quickly becoming comm.on practicet Ofthe 100 top U.S. companies 
by revenue, 73% produce sustainability reports (KPMG, 2008)t Increasingly, companies are 
identifying ESG factors relevant to their business, addressing them strategically through 
sustainability programs and reports, and describing their positioning as good long-term 
investments. . 

Transparency regarding climate change strategy is particularly crucial. The U.S, SEC recently 
issued interpretive guidance illuminating corporate disclosure requirements of material business 
and legal developments related to climate change. 

The U.S. electric power industry accounts for 41 percent ofthe country's freshwater 
withdrawalst U.S, regulations limit the temperature ofwater discharged by power plants in order 
to minimize damage to aquatic species. Therefore~ higher water temperatures pose regulatory 
risks for electric utilities. During a heat wave in August 2010, three Tennessee Valley Authority 
facilities were forced to decrease power generation for two weeks, costing the utility an 
estimated $10 million in lost power production (Fleissner, 2010). 

AdditionallYt emerging EPA regulations may require capital expenditures to retrofit power plant 
cooling systems. The EPA is also considering regulating coal combustion waste destined for 
land disposal as hazardous under ReRA Subtitle C and/or regulating the structural integrity of 
coal ash surfaoe impoundments through NPDES wastewater discharge pennits. 

Despite the concerns listed above~ SCANA Corporation has not prepared a sustainability report 
and provides limited infonnation on sustainability efforts via the company website and annual 
report/10k, 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board ofDirectors issue a suswnability report 
describing the company's short- and long-term responses to ESG-related issues, including plans 
to manage greenhouse gas (OHO) emissionst disclosure ofmaterial water risks and plans to 
mitigate those risks. This report should also include a company",wide review ofpolicies, 
practices; and metries related to ESG issues, be prepared at reasonable cost, omit proprietary 
infonnation, and be issued within 6 months of the 2011 annual meeting. 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT: We recommend use of the Global Reporting Initiative~s (ORl) 
Sustainability Reporting Guidelines to prepare the report. The guidelines provide guidance on 
report content) including environmental impact; labor practices, human rights, and product 
responsibility; omission of content not relevant to company operations is permissible. 
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We also suggest the report describe water risks related to increased competition for water 
resources, emerging regulation~ and changing climatic conditions. Material infonnation should 
include: 

• Water intensity of generation 
• Water sources and cooling systems for each facility 
• Water rights of major facilities 
• Any water-related shutdowns or reductions in generation 
• Proposed regulations that would require retrofitting of cooling systems 

Utility disclosures should incorporate exposures in wholly- and jointly-owned facilities~ as well 
as in power purchase agreements. . 
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INVESTMENTS .INe 

. November 18, 20 t0 

LUM Steinhilber
 

EST Analyst and Director of Shareholder Advocacy
 

MillerlHoward Investments, Inc.
 

324 'Upper Byrdcliffe R.oad
 

Woodstock, NY 12498
 


Dear Ms, Steinhilber: 

'Ibis lettel1 is to confum that I hereby authorize MillerlHowatd Investments, Ino. to file a
 

shareholder resolution on my behalfat Scana Corporation at ~ 2011 annual meeting of
 

shareholders.
 


This letter is to confirm that as ofNovember 18, 2010~ I was arecord investor holding 99 shares 
ofScana Coxporation Common Stock. This lettet also confirms that I have held shares 
continuously in excess of $2,000 in market value fot at least twelve Months prior to November 
18~ 2010, and that I will continue to hold sufficient shares through the date of the annual 
shareholderst meeting in 2011. 

I give MillerlHoward Investments, lnc~ the authority to d~a1 on my behalfwith any and all
 

aspects ofthe shareholder resolution, including but not lindted to presentation at the annual
 

meeting~ and withdrawal ofthe resolution.
 


Sincerely, 

Lorraine Hamada
 

Benefits Manager
 

Mil1er/Howa'td Inyestrnents~ Inc.
 


PO Box 549 I 324 UQldsr SV!11cHffe Bd".,LW,oodstock, NY 12498 
www,mhinvest.com fbn 846.679.9186 fax B45.879.S862 
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N.()t1ember 18~ 2010

Ms. Luan Steh1hilber
ESG Anal)'st
MillerJ}Ioward Investmentslj Inc.
324 Upper BYl"dcliffe Roa.d
Woodstoc·k, NY 12498

Re: LHAMADA & W HAMADA 1'TEE
WILLIAM.M l-IAMADA REVOCABLE rrRTJsr
UIA DTD 11/12/20081 Account '# xxx:x. -  

charlesSCHWAB
INSTlTUTltClNAL

To \¥hom It ~1a)' Concern:

Charles Schwab &. Coos Inc. currently holds 99 s,llares of Senna Corporation (seQ) common stock
on behalfofour client, WILLIAM XvI HAMADA REVOCABLE TRUST. These share; have
been continuously held by th. WILL.IAM MHAMADA REVOCABLE TRUST. from June
2, 2009 through November 18,2010.

Sincerely,

rh~N~
Sarah Noto
R.ela.tionship Speeinlist
Schwab Advisor Services

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Gina S. Champion
Director, Corporate Governance

Associate General (ounsel
Corporate Secretary

®
POWER POR LIVING

Decen1ber 7) 2010

VIA EMAIL: Iual1@1n1linvest.colll

Luau Steinhilber
ESG Analyst and Director

of Shareholder Advocacy
Miller/Ho\vard Investnlents, Inc.
324 Upper Byrdcliffe Road
Woodstock, NY 12498

Dear Ms. Steinhilber;

On November 23, 2010, "ve received a letter dated November 18, 2010 in \vhich MillerlHo\vard
Investnlents, Inc. (HMiller/I-Io\vardU

) submitted a shareholder proposal for Ollr next annual
111eeting of s11arellolders.

Rllle 14a-8(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 provides that, itl order to be eligible to
submit a proposal, Miller/Ho\vard nll1st have continuously lleld at least $2,000 in market value,
or one percent, of Ollt COll1111on stock for at least 011e year by the date of tIle proposal. The
l11aterials acconlpanying tIle Novelnber 18 letter do not demonstrate that Mil1er/Ho\vard is a
shareholder eligible to subnlit tl1is proposal.

III order for the proposal not to be eXCltlded fron1 our proxy statelnent due to eligibility
deficiencies, you nlust provide all appropriate response to tIllS letter establishil1g Miller/Ho\vard's
eligibility under Rule 14a-8(b). Your response nlust be postnlarked, or tranSll1itted electronically,
no later thall 14 days froln the date you receive this letter.

Sincerely,

4OvCJ~
Gina Champiol1,
Corporate Secretary

100 SCANA Parkway Cayce, SC • P(SO)) 217-7568 •F(803) 933-8076 •gchamplon@scana.(om
Mailing Address 220 Operation \Vay •MC D133 •Cayce ,5C ' 29033-3701




